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My expectations for the workshop

- 90% were fulfilled and left me happy
- 0% were met
- 10% were somewhat met
- 0% let me neither happy nor unhappy
- 0% were not met and left me unhappy
After this programme, what applies to you in relation to climate change?

- I am knowledgeable: 10%
- I have acquired practical knowledge: 90%
Choose what applies to you in relation to climate change:

- I am familiar with it: 22%
- I am knowledgeable: 11%
- I am knowledgeable and have practical experience: 67%

Compare with your answers from day 1
The communication, provision of information and preparation for the programme was well done.
I rate the logistic, venue, and accommodation provided by the programme in Amsterdam as
I rate the logistics, venue, and accommodation provided by the programme in Rotterdam as...
How do I feel about the length of the programme?

- Too short: 10%
- Short: 20%
- Just perfect: 50%
- Long: 20%
I feel the workshop was a valid use of my time and I can think of tangible ways it will positively affect my work.
Which sessions (max. 3) did you find the MOST useful and relevant?

- Waterfront: Waste management in the Netherlands & Amsterdam: 14%
- Case study presentations by participants: 11%
- Rotorway: Work meets the climate: 14%
- Walk through ZONO district in Rotterdam: 7%
- Climate change and civic participation: 4%
- Individual teaching sessions: 18%
- IHS Multi-Criteria Analysis Tool: 18%
- Kindergarten skills: 7%
- Lead a municipality: (urban) governance: 14%
- Implementation plan workshop: 0%
- None of the above: 0%
Which sessions (maximum 2) would you have preferred to last longer?
Which sessions (maximum 2) would you have preferred to be shorter?

- Water waste management in the Netherlands & Amsterdam: 0%
- Case study presentations by participants: 7%
- Route of the N-11 Route of the N-12: 7%
- Walk through ZO10 district in Rotterdam: 7%
- Climate change adaptation: 7%
- Individual teaching sessions: 0%
- IHS Multi-Criteria Analysis Tool: 14%
- Kooymans: 7%
- Leiden Municipality (water) governance: 0%
- Implementation plan workshop: 0%
- None of the above: 50%
Assess the value of each Module: where 1 = less relevant, 5 = Very Relevant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waternet: Water management in the Netherlands &amp; Amsterdam</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case study presentations by participants</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotterdam City Hall: Rotterdam Climate Proof</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walk through ZOHO district in Rotterdam</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climate change and cities presentation</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual coaching sessions</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IHS: Multi-Criteria Analysis Tool</td>
<td>6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinderdijk mills + rain</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leiden Municipality: (water)governance</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation plan workshop</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How much do you agree with the following statements:

- I learned new knowledge on CC, resilience, and sustainability: 3.8
- I was able to share my experiences and knowledge with my peers: 4.4
- I was empowered by what the Shelter Academy could be: 4.6
- I learned more about climate change mitigation and adaptation strategies: 4.3
- I learned more about good practices from the Netherlands: 4.2
How much do you agree with the following expectations for the Shelter Academy:

These aspects all scored highly on day 1
What two words define your take-away from the programme?
Is there anything you would improve regarding the logistics, communications and course programme?

- Increase the number of days from 4 to 5
- Daily program ending could be shortened
- Logistics: Good
  Communication: Okay
  Course programme: Additional day

- starting activities at 8:30 →
- A free afternoon to explore on our own time
- Could improve with lunches. More free time, it was a bit strict. Frankness is important but can easily be too intimidating.

- Logistic is convient. course program should be added more one day.
- Course program may little loose

- Everything was perfectly done, only duration of course program. Evenings should be relatively relaxed.
Any other comments you would like to add?

Thank you for your kind assistance

Thanks for Shelter and Archadis!

Should arrange the record or honourable

Great experience, thanks. The next training to include financing climate change please.

More info to read ahead of visits e.g. water governance, case study on projects in Rotterdam, Arcadis showcase pjt, Klinedijk

great time. thanks to you all - organizers & participants.

Thank you For organizing this, your kindness and for making sure no one gets lost

One dinner should be arranged with local dishes and cultural activities. Lots of love for whole friends of program organizers.

Team coordinators were cooperative and welcoming. Thank you for making me part of Shelter, 2019
Thank you!